JOIN RTSWS THIS FALL!

RTWS is a financial and investment literacy program led by strong, local women in finance. We are changing who invests, so you can change what we invest in.

WHAT THE PROGRAM OFFERS:

Financial Investment Literacy Workshops

- 6 one-hour sessions in the Fall
- Learn all about finance & investing for your career AND everyday life!
- Track real stocks
- Math skills to navigate your personal job, savings, or college planning immediately

Wall Street Experience Field Trip

- Tour financial firms our volunteers work for
- Meet each department & gain exposure many different job opportunities
- Panel discussion: learn real stories+ career paths of women in finance
- Networking luncheon with bankers, auditors, analysts, entrepreneurs, traders, & accountants

Spring Mentorship

- 5 one-hour sessions in the spring
- Individual female mentors on career, college, and life, no matter what field you pursue
- Setup for a successful career
- Potential job shadowing, internships, & exclusive career opportunities you won’t get elsewhere!

LONG LASTING BENEFITS

- You don’t have to be interested in finance or business to join!
- Stand out on college apps & job interviews
- Peer group & community that you can connect, network, & rely on
- Learn from women who “walk the talk”
- Connections to financial firms nationally

TO SIGN UP, EMAIL:

AND Fill out the form at www.rockthestreetwallstreet.com/contactus

(make sure to include the name of your high school in the comments section)
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